Products & Services

We stock a wide variety of musical instruments, books and accessories.

Feel free to drop by our store at 296 Waverley Road to view our products, or visit our online store on our website.

If you can’t find what you are looking for, please do not hesitate to contact us. Our friendly staff will try their best help you.

Who We Are

About Us

Music World is a well-established local music school and music store in East Malvern. We are also affiliated with several primary schools around the local community.

Our longstanding reputation has come from years of providing reliable, enthusiastic, personalized in-store service, and quality lessons to our students.

Office Hours

Mon – Fri: 9:30am – 6:00pm
Sat: 9:00am – 3:00pm

Contact Us

: 9572 3391
✉: musicworld@y7mail.com
📍: www.musicworldenterprises.com.au

For students who are enrolled into our School of Music, we offer a 10% discount on selected products that are purchased from our store.
MW School of Music

Our specialty and strength is in providing quality private and group/ensemble tuition in music. Our dedicated and experienced teachers are able to tailor each lesson to best suit you or your child’s needs.

We offer a diverse range of teaching styles, from classical to contemporary so that you or your child can fully explore all areas of music.

We welcome people of all ages and levels to learn music from us, both children and adults alike.

Music Lessons

Individual Lessons

- Once a week, from $35 per half an hour lesson.
- Lessons are run according to school terms.
- Day and time availabilities can be arranged upon enquiry.

Paired / Group Lessons

- Two lesson choices available:
  - Paired (2 students) lesson
  - Group (3-4 students) lesson*

- Once a week, paired lessons are at $25, and group lessons are at $20 for half an hour.

*Group lessons are subject to waiting list for suitable groupings and instruments. This can be bypassed if you bring a partner of similar age and level to enrol with.

Instruments

We currently teach the following:

Piano • Guitar • Violin • Cello • Flute • Saxophone • Clarinet • Vocal (Singing) • Drums

Music World is always working to facilitate our students and to accommodate more variety of instruments.

We offer theory classes as well.

Performances

We believe that music was created to be shared and with that in mind, we provide our students with the opportunity to perform in our semester concerts. We encourage all students to perform either solo or as an ensemble to share music with their friends and family. It is also a good way for them to demonstrate their achievements.